Rathlin Energy Ltd 21.02464.STFUL APA356994848
Planning Reference
Application Reference:

21/02464/STFUL

Address:

Rathlin Energy Ltd
West Newton Exploration Well Site
Fosham Road
High Fosham
East Riding of Yorkshire

Proposal:

To construct an extension to the existing West Newton
A (WNA) wellsite, test, appraise and produce from the
two existing wells and drill, test, appraise and produce
from up to six (6) new wells followed by
decommissioning and wellsite restoration.

User information
Your name:

Elizabeth Fairbank

Your address:

16 Preston Lane, Bilton, HU11 4DD

Comments
Commenter type:

Member of the Public

Stance:

Object

Your comments:

I have horses at home and ride the areas and roads in
question. I struggle as it is with the volumes of traffic.
This would increase plus large lorries that I would not
expect to ensure regular. This could cause injury to me
or/and or my horse. I have lived this area all my life and
I loved the semi rural location that is being ruined by
increased motor transport. I also ride a bike on the
roads with my family for pleasure and exercise I feel this
will increase the accident risk due to increased lorry and
transport. You have granted a crematorium locally,
additional houses in the village of Preston, the semi
rural area is becoming more and more built up. The
roads are not build for levels of increased traffic. Little is
being done in relation to speeding traffic all over this
area which is increasing risk to those riding horses or
bikes. This will create more risk and there WILL be a
serious accident before long.
I also have further concerns to the impact on the
farmland and ecological habitats that are being taken
away due to all the increased building. You are taking
away this special countryside. Climate change is a real
threat, the impact is conquering as what this means with
the extension. You granted permission for a solar farm
that generates for another county council!!!!! they seem
to be considering their environment but ERYC certainly
do not.
I feel this increase for all the above is a step to far and I
strongly object.
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